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Fwd: South East Asia Research book review invitation
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Yanwar Pribadi <yanwarpribadi@gmail.com> 20 January 2021 at 15:26
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>
Date: Wed, 20 Jan 2021 at 01:27
Subject: South East Asia Research book review invitation
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwarpribadi@gmail.com>

Dear Professor Pribadi

The 2018 and 2019 Indonesian Elections: Identity Politics and Regional Perspectives, Edited by Leonard C.
Sebastian, Alexander R. Arifianto 
Rising Islamic Conservatism in Indonesia: Islamic Groups and Identity Politics, Edited by Leonard C. Sebastian,
Syafiq Hasyim, Alexander R. Arifianto

I hope this email finds you well. The reviews editor of South East Asia Research asked me to contact you to see if you
would be interested in reviewing either or both of these two edited volumes from Routledge on Indonesian identity
politics.We usually allow about three months for book reviews, and suggest a length of between 900 and 2000 words,
although this is flexible, especially if taking on more than one book.

I can request either e-books or the hard copy. If you would prefer the latter, please let me know your address (the
publishers may also require a phone number if using couriers).

I hope very much that you can accept this invitation, but please let me know if not, and please suggest someone else
suitable as a reviewer, if you can.

Best wishes

Rowan

--
Dr Rowan Pease
Editorial Manager
South East Asia Research
SOAS, University of London
Thornhaugh St, Russell Square
London WC1H 0XG
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rsou20/current
Editor: Prof. Rachel Harrison
Book reviews editor: Dr Ben Murtagh

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 20 January 2021 at 15:58
To: searesearch@soas.ac.uk

Dear Dr Pease,

Thank you very much for your email. 

I would be very happy to review the two edited volumes. I have a question though.

When are exactly the deadlines for both reviews? I assume that they will be in two different issues of SEAR, so the
deadlines will be varied. 

I would prefer the hard copy. So, please send them to:

mailto:searesearch@soas.ac.uk
mailto:yanwarpribadi@gmail.com
https://www.routledge.com/The-2018-and-2019-Indonesian-Elections-Identity-Politics-and-Regional-Perspectives/Sebastian-Arifianto/p/book/9780367467807
https://www.routledge.com/Rising-Islamic-Conservatism-in-Indonesia-Islamic-Groups-and-Identity-Politics/Sebastian-Hasyim-Arifianto/p/book/9780367819415
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rsou20/current
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Yanwar Pribadi
Green Beringin Residence Cluster Sapphire A/63 Serang 42116, Indonesia
Phone: +62 81384042300

With best wishes,
Yanwar

From: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>
Date: Wed, 20 Jan 2021 at 01:27
Subject: South East Asia Research book review invitation
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwarpribadi@gmail.com>

Dear Professor Pribadi

The 2018 and 2019 Indonesian Elections: Identity Politics and Regional Perspectives, Edited by Leonard C.
Sebastian, Alexander R. Arifianto 
Rising Islamic Conservatism in Indonesia: Islamic Groups and Identity Politics, Edited by Leonard C. Sebastian,
Syafiq Hasyim, Alexander R. Arifianto

I hope this email finds you well. The reviews editor of South East Asia Research asked me to contact you to see if you
would be interested in reviewing either or both of these two edited volumes from Routledge on Indonesian identity
politics.We usually allow about three months for book reviews, and suggest a length of between 900 and 2000 words,
although this is flexible, especially if taking on more than one book.

I can request either e-books or the hard copy. If you would prefer the latter, please let me know your address (the
publishers may also require a phone number if using couriers).

I hope very much that you can accept this invitation, but please let me know if not, and please suggest someone else
suitable as a reviewer, if you can.

Best wishes

Rowan

--
Dr Rowan Pease
Editorial Manager
South East Asia Research
SOAS, University of London
Thornhaugh St, Russell Square
London WC1H 0XG
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rsou20/current
Editor: Prof. Rachel Harrison
Book reviews editor: Dr Ben Murtagh

--
Dr. Yanwar Pribadi

Assistant Professor of Local History at State Islamic University (UIN) Sultan Maulana Hasanuddin Banten  
Email: yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id

My book review article in 2020: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/176/4/article-p583_11.xml
My article in 2020: Book chapter in 'The New Santri: Challenges to Traditional Religious Authority in Indonesia' 
https://bookshop.iseas.edu.sg/publication/2447
My book review article in 2020: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/176/2-3/article-p429_16.xml
My article in 2019: Encyclopaedia of Islam Three, "Madura" (Brill)
https://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-3/madura-COM_35959
My book review article in 2019: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/175/4/article-p602_18.xml
My book review article in 2019: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/175/1/article-p129_19.xml 
My book in 2018: Islam, State and Society in Indonesia: Local Politics in Madura (Routledge)
https://www.routledge.com/Islam-State-and-Society-in-Indonesia-Local-Politics-in-Madura/Pribadi/p/book/
9781138202542

mailto:searesearch@soas.ac.uk
mailto:yanwarpribadi@gmail.com
https://www.routledge.com/The-2018-and-2019-Indonesian-Elections-Identity-Politics-and-Regional-Perspectives/Sebastian-Arifianto/p/book/9780367467807
https://www.routledge.com/Rising-Islamic-Conservatism-in-Indonesia-Islamic-Groups-and-Identity-Politics/Sebastian-Hasyim-Arifianto/p/book/9780367819415
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rsou20/current
mailto:yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/176/4/article-p583_11.xml
https://bookshop.iseas.edu.sg/publication/2447
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/176/2-3/article-p429_16.xml
https://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-3/madura-COM_35959
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/175/4/article-p602_18.xml
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/175/1/article-p129_19.xml
https://www.routledge.com/Islam-State-and-Society-in-Indonesia-Local-Politics-in-Madura/Pribadi/p/book/9781138202542
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My article in 2018: Al-Jami'ah: Journal of Islamic Studies
https://www.aljamiah.or.id/index.php/AJIS/article/view/56201/359
My book review article in 2018: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/10.1163/22134379-17402014
My book review article in 2018: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/10.1163/22134379-17401003
My book review article in 2016: ASEASUK News
http://aseasuk.org.uk/4/sites/default/files/files/ASEASUK%20Newsletter%20No.%2060.pdf
My article in 2015: South East Asia Research 
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.5367/sear.2015.0267
My article in 2015: Studia Islamika
http://journal.uinjkt.ac.id/index.php/studia-islamika/article/view/1919
My article in 2014: Book chapter in 'Religious Diversity in Muslim-Majority States in Southeast Asia' 
https://bookshop.iseas.edu.sg/publication/2016

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 20 January 2021 at 17:34
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Dear Yanwar,

Thank you very much. I will order the books. As I said in my invitation, we usually allow three months, but that has
been hard to enforce recently as it can take so long for books to arrive during the pandemic. The deadline for
inclusion in our June issue would be April 20th, for September issue, July 20th and for December issue it would be
October 20. However, I publish them online soon after arrival. How about we space them two issues apart, say one
by April 20th, one by October 20th? 
If when you receive them you feel that they would be suitably reviewed as a pair, that is also possible. 

Best wishes

Rowan

[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 20 January 2021 at 19:04
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

That would be great. So, one deadline is 20 April (perhaps the 2018 and 2019 Indonesian Elections), and the other
one is 20 October (perhaps Rising Islamic Conservatism in Indonesia). I think it would be best for me to review them
not as a pair, but as two separate manuscripts.

With best wishes,
Yanwar   
[Quoted text hidden]

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 20 January 2021 at 19:07
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Thank you, I have already requested the books be sent to you.

Best wishes

Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 14 April 2021 at 17:37
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

Please find attached my review for 'The 2018 and 2019 Indonesian elections'. Hope to hear from you soon.
 
With best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]
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http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/journals/10.1163/22134379-17402014
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http://aseasuk.org.uk/4/sites/default/files/files/ASEASUK%20Newsletter%20No.%2060.pdf
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https://bookshop.iseas.edu.sg/publication/2016
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Yanwar Pribadi The 2018 and 2019 Indonesian Elections.docx
23K

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 14 April 2021 at 17:53
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Dear Yanwar,

Thank you very much - this looks excellent. I'll forward it first to the book reviews editor, and then get back to you if we
have any suggestions or changes beyond correcting typos and journal style.

Best wishes

Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 12 May 2021 at 22:53
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Dear Yanwar,

The reviews editor asked me to give this a light copy edit, but I thought I should run my changes past you. They are
mainly to remove a few excess words and some repetition. There was one long sentence that I didn't quite
understand. Once that's clarified, and if you're happy with the other changes, I'll send it for typesetting.
Best wishes

Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi review RP.docx
29K

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 15 May 2021 at 14:48
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

Thank you for the edits. They look great. I have responded to your queries. Please find them in the review column.

With best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi review RP.docx
30K

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 18 May 2021 at 00:45
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Thank you Yanwar. I understand your point about practices being the wrong word - I changed 'ways of life' because
you then say 'in everyday life' . Instead, I could shorten the sentence, deleting the bit in square brackets:

As vibrant Islamic ways of life have become increasingly conspicuous [in many Muslims’ everyday life],
the widespread use of identity politics has been seen to entangle communal piety, religious
commodification, Islamic populism and Islamism in Indonesia.

Is that acceptable?

Best wishes

Rowan

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=b5c3cc8235&view=att&th=178cff546e62484a&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_knhbkvtz0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=b5c3cc8235&view=att&th=17961490637f9a8c&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_koln6oro0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=b5c3cc8235&view=att&th=1796eff345ecc380&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_kopg69u70&safe=1&zw
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[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 18 May 2021 at 11:17
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

Thank you. This "Instead, I could shorten the sentence, deleting the bit in square brackets" would be perfect.

With best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 20 October 2021 at 22:07
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

Please find attached my review for 'Rising Islamic Conservatism in Indonesia: Islamic Groups and Identity Politics'.
Hope to hear from you soon.
 
With best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
My article in 2021: TRaNS: Trans-Regional and -National Studies of Southeast Asia
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/trans-trans-regional-and-national-studies-of-southeast-asia/article/abs/
sekolah-islam-islamic-schools-as-symbols-of-indonesias-urban-muslim-identity/
8F6A0FB83E759289A46F8F1CC6B5C713
My book review article in 2021: Studia Islamika
http://journal.uinjkt.ac.id/index.php/studia-islamika/article/view/22204
My book review article in 2021: South East Asia Research
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0967828X.2021.1932914
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi Rising Islamic conservatism in Indonesia.docx
25K

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 2 November 2021 at 07:07
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

I wonder whether you have received this email because I have not heard from you.

With best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 7 November 2021 at 13:11
To: Ben Murtagh <bm10@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Ben,

I sent this email to Rowan on 20 October. I have since not heard anything from him. So, I decided to send this to you.

Best,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi Rising Islamic conservatism in Indonesia.docx
25K

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/trans-trans-regional-and-national-studies-of-southeast-asia/article/abs/sekolah-islam-islamic-schools-as-symbols-of-indonesias-urban-muslim-identity/8F6A0FB83E759289A46F8F1CC6B5C713
http://journal.uinjkt.ac.id/index.php/studia-islamika/article/view/22204
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0967828X.2021.1932914
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=b5c3cc8235&view=att&th=17c9e3e30ad3935f&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_kuznftej0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=b5c3cc8235&view=att&th=17cf905a91ab3c7a&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_kvou7cn80&safe=1&zw
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Ben Murtagh <bm10@soas.ac.uk> 8 November 2021 at 16:36
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>
Cc: South East Asia Research <sear@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Yanwar

good to hear from you. Thanks very much for doing the review.  Rowan must have just forgotten to reply to you. I
know she received it, however, as she had already mentioned it to me. I am sure she will be in touch in due course (I
think she may be on leave right now).

Best wishes,

Ben
[Quoted text hidden]

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 9 November 2021 at 01:22
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

I am very sorry, I sent it on to the reviews editor, but he asked me to go through it first to clarify a few things with you
and to see if it would be possible to reduce the number of references. I have since been on a week's leave, so there
has been a delay. I'll try to get back to you later this week. 

Best wishes

Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]
--
Dr Rowan Pease
Managing Editor
South East Asia Research
SOAS, University of London
Thornhaugh St, Russell Square
London WC1H 0XG
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rsou20/current
@SEAsiaResearch
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 9 November 2021 at 20:55
To: Ben Murtagh <bm10@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Ben,

Thank you for the information. Good to hear from you too. 

Best,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
My book review article in 2021: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/177/4/article-p572_8.xml
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 9 November 2021 at 20:57
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

No worries. I was just afraid that my mail went to your spam folder. But apparently it wasn't.

Best,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
My book review article in 2021: Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde (BKI)
https://brill.com/view/journals/bki/177/4/article-p572_8.xml
[Quoted text hidden]
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South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 9 November 2021 at 22:43
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Dear Yanwar,

I have been through your review, and have some suggested changes, mostly to remove some repeated phrases and
words. I also suggest you remove a few of the initialisms. The editor asked if you could reduce the number of
references. I have suggested two that I think are unnecessary, but perhaps you can find others.
Please take a look at my suggestions and let me know if there are any you disagree with, or which you feel have
changed your meaning. Once I have the review back I will send it to Ben for a final check through and then on to the
publisher.

Many thanks and best wishes,

Rowan Pease

[Quoted text hidden]

Pribadi=Sebastian et al.docx
34K

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 10 November 2021 at 11:13
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

Thank you for the edits. I have deleted four references (including two based on your suggestion). So, there are still six
left. Is that okay? I have also highlighted some suggestions. Please take a look at them and let me know what you
think (or maybe you can directly make a decision).

Thank you.

Best,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]

Pribadi=Sebastian et al.docx
36K

South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 10 November 2021 at 17:15
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

Thank you. I agree with your suggestion about decentralization, so I made that change. I'll send this to the reviews
editor now (showing your suggested removals), and if he approves it without any more substantial changes I will send
it on to the typesetter.

Best wishes,

Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 10 December 2021 at 16:43
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Dear Rowan,

What is the status of my manuscript? Has it been published? I submitted the corrections to my article proofs on 26
November. If not, when do you think it will be published?

Best wishes,
Yanwar

[Quoted text hidden]
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South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk> 10 December 2021 at 16:51
To: Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id>

It should be any day now. December is an extremely busy month for publishers, as lots of authors rush to get into the
calendar year for their publications.

Best wishes
Rowan
[Quoted text hidden]

Yanwar Pribadi <yanwar.pribadi@uinbanten.ac.id> 10 December 2021 at 20:53
To: South East Asia Research <searesearch@soas.ac.uk>

Aha. Ok, I understand. Thanks for the information.

Best wishes,
Yanwar
[Quoted text hidden]


